
Scroll Ball Settings
Use the radio buttons in this dialog box to choose from a set of command options for the
Scroll Ball function.
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Wheel Mode
Mark this function to switch between System Default mode (Intelli-Mouse) and Enhanced
Scroll Mode. Enjoy the new useful functions of 4D Magic Ball Mouse.

Vertical Axis Setting
Provides vertical scrolling movement with the 4D Magic Ball. Set scrolling speed by selecting
a number in the box between 1 and 10, or by selecting the lower option button to scroll one
page per scroll unit. Select the check-box to toggle reverse mode on/off.

Horizontal Axis Setting
Select the option box to gain access to the improved, efficient mouse operation that 4D Magic
Ball Mouse offers: scrolling left and right in addition to up and down in any document, web
site or picture. Set scrolling speed by selecting a number in the box between 1 and 10, or by
selecting the lower option button to scroll one page per scroll unit. Select check-box to toggle
reverse mode on/off.

Application Switch
Marking this function will enable you to use the Magic Ball to switch between currently active
applications or tasks. Similar to the Alt+Tab keyboard shortcut.

Web site switch
This option button will speed up your internet browsing. If you have two windows open at the
same time, e.g. running two searches simultaneously, by rolling the ball, your 4D Magic Ball
Mouse can swiftly switch between them.

Third Button Settings
Use the option buttons in this dialog box to customize the third button.
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Launch Default Browser
Mark this function to access Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator by pressing the third
button.


